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What does wet mean? 
Here are some questions for you and your students. What happens .to you 
when you get wet in the shower or in a swimming pool? What happens as you 
dry? 
Is there a difference between a wet towel and a wet window pane? Do these 
both dry the same way? 
Which is heavier, a wet or dry towel? Which is heavier, wet air or dry air? 
Does an object, wet with water, dry the same way as an object wet with paint? 
Why do we say, "The paint is drying," but never say, "The water is drying"? 
Is a window wet if it's ice covered? Is ice wet? Is snow wet? 
What is meant by a dry wine? A dry body deodorant? How does a body 
deodorant spray reduce wetness? 
Do plant leaves get wet? Why do crop sprays contain a "wetting agent"? What 
is a wetting agent? 
How does polypropylene fabric (as used in undergarments or socks) "wick" 
water away from the body to keep one dry? How does the fabric Gore-Tex (as 
used in garments) keep one dry? 
Is there a difference between wet and humid? What's the difference between 
humidity and relative humidity? 
What is the meaning of "He's all wet"? What is "dry" humor? What's a "dry" 
country or city? 
Do these questions wet or whet your curiosity? 
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